
   

       

  Vegan Kind Gift Basket
 

£111.42 £100.28
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Vegan Kind Gift Basket is an enjoyable gift basket full of vegan friendly
goodies. This authentic Vegan Kind Gift Basket is a real joy for those
who cares about all the world and what they eat. 

  Details
 
Vegan Kind Gift Basket - specially designed for vegans or people trying to eat more products made from the plants. This genuine gift basket full
of delicious and plant based goodies can be sent for a real vegan feast. The receiver of this gift basket will find all sort of treats. This pleasant
vegan gift basket contains of yummy indulgence beneficial to the health. If you are looking and deciding to send this vegan gift basket to your
friend, colleague or a family member we believe you know a bit about veganism and the philosophy of this diet. On the basis of vegan diet we
have carefully picked all the products which packaging and ingredient list states that it is vegan and it contains mostly plant based ingredients
which exclude all forms of animal exploitation and cruelty. We believe in veganism philosophy and we support it by creating this Vegan Kind
Gift Basket. It does not matter if person has decided to go vegan for ethics or environmental concerns, or just simply to improve their health.
This pretty gift basket has been created for everybody to be sent on any occasion. If you were wondering what is the composition of this
beautiful gift basket - you can be sure it has everything what you would want for any celebration or just something to mark a special occasion
(see list of the ingredients). Our Vegan Kind Gift Basket has a good balance of savoury and sweet. This gift basket is full of premium products as
Willies Cacao Dark Chocolate Praline Truffles or The Nut Kitchen GIANDUAI Roasted Hazelnut and Chocolate Spread from the companies which
cares a lot about the world and it's sustainability and these companies have a lot to offer regarding to the products which you can see in this
vegan gift basket. This is a cheerful soft in colours beautifully presented gift basket for people who went for a vegan diet or not - send this kind
to the planet vegan gift basket and cheer somebody up.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Pure Apple Juice 250ml by Long Meadow x 4 mini bottles
Luscombe Cool Ginger Beer
Willies Cacao Dark Chocolate Praline Truffles 110g
Pandora Bell Pates de Fruits with 70% Real Fruit Pulp
Doisy & Dam Dark Chocolate Buttons 80g
Montezuma's Like No Udder Milk Chocolate Alternative 90g
Melting Pot Vegan Fudge - Madagascar Vanilla 90g
Rhythm 108 Ooh-la-la Tea Biscuits Almond Biscotti Sharing Bag 135g
The Foods of Athenry Cookie Shots - Blondie Biscuits, 120g
Forest Feast Preda Mango 100g
Forest Feast Snack Sized Dried Figs
Nutural World Almond Butter
The Nut Kitchen GIANDUAI Roasted Hazelnut and Chocolate Spread
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LoveRaw Vegan Chocolate Buttercups: Peanut Butter
Jealous Sweets Love Bears, 40g
Pink Finch Apple Crisps 35g
Ape Natural Crunchy Coconut Bites 30g
Forest Feast Chocolate Mango Coconut Balls, 27g
Qi Green Tea with Blueberry Leaf and Pomegranate
Silver Green Thyme Bay Olives
Love Corn Smoked BBQ 45g
Emily Veg Crisps Crunchy Sweet Potato, Carrot & Beetroot
Eat Real Sundried Tomato & Roasted Garlic Quinoa Chips
Medium fabric lined open Wicker Basket
Gift wrapped and decorated in hand tied ribbon & bow
Gift Card for your personalised message
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